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Soulinthecinema...
THE unexpected successof the
film ttCarWachtt in London'sWest
End, mademe wonderif it is likely
that Soul music will play an increasingly larger role in futurc
Americanfilms.
Now that black talent is finding
it easier(but not, let's remember,
easy)to get involvedin film making
(both in front of and behind the
cameras),it seems likely that it
might, and especially when you
consider that cinema audiences,
tftough continuing to dwindle, do
tend to comefrom the 16 to 30 vear
old agerange.
Of course,to make a film is a far
more ambitious undertaking than
making a record,and the pressures
to modify, populariseand bring in
elementsthat are likely to appealto
the widest possible.audience
arc
proportionatelythat much greatel
But the signs are encouraging,
which is good, becauseto date, I
donft think (a few exceptionsapart)
that either Soul music or black
Americans have been at all well
servedby the cinema.
What progress there has been
came after a long spell of
stereotypedbehaviourwhen balck
actors and actresseswere merely
"chara0ters" in flims which ari
basicallyaboutwhite people.
Only rarely was the individual
black life-style and personality
allowedto showitself naturallv and
unselfconsciously (one ri:calls
from the roles taken by
sequences
Hattie McDanlel in "Chlna Seastt
with Jean llarlow, or "Gone Wlth
The Whd' with Vlvlen Lelgh and
ClarkGable).
But "black" cinemaas a concept
is ofvery recentorigin, although in
the 30s a few cheaply made films
did exploit the fact that placeslike
Harlern provided an audiencethat
was almosttotally black, but these
movieswerefifth-rate "B" feature
quickies that never got shown
outsideof the ghettos.
It wasnot until the 50sthat some
seriousattemptwasmadeto convey
the black American experienceto
multi-racialaudiences.
(Pinlry' (1949) dealt with
the
themeof a black gi.qlwho was light
pass
complexioned.enoirgh to
as
white and traced her feelings of
conflict and divided "loyalties".
Ultimately however it fluffed its
chahces to make a valid social
comment bv usine a well-known
white actresi(JeanieCrain) to play
the "black" girl. But, it wasa start,
and actuallv earned itself the
distinction 6f getting banned in
severalDeepSouthstates.
Five years later the same film
companywho made "PlnkyD 20th
CenturyFox, amazedthe world by
presenting what, at the time,
seemed destined to become the
mostcertain box-ofticepoisonfilm
of the yea,r- which not only had
an all-black(largelythen unknolvn)
cast but opera tool But "Carmen
Jonestt became one of the most
successfulm6tion pictutes of 1954,
and evenrepeatedits US successin
Europetoo.
Although it did have some
unfortunateaspectssuch asthe use
of the words "dis" and "dat" for

one should
"this" and "that".
remember that at that time TV
shows like "Amoc & Andytt were
hugely popular, and that the actual
musical on which the film was
based had been written several
vears before it was filmed.
Taking Bizet's score for the
opera "Carmen" and leaving that
intact. Oscar Hanmenteln cleverlv
rewrote all the lyrics and at the same
time transferred the action to a
Southern state in America during
World War 2. It made Dorothy
Dandrtdge into a star (although
sadlv this seemed to have contribited to her sriicide a fw years
Harry
later),
launched
and
Belafonte as a singer (although in
the film itself he didn't in fact sing
a note, his singing being dubbed).
Desoite all the minor shortcominls of "Carmen Jonectt (which
are of course all that easier to
detect with hindsight in 1977) it
was not only a thoroughly .entertaining movie but was one of the
verv first'io deoict black Americans
in i rational wiv.
There was aiso an undertow of
earthy and frank sexuality about
the proceedings too - too much
lor the British censor at the time
who insisted on three cuts being
made before passing it. (Which
you'll be pleased to learn have been
restored in the print shown on TV).
It is a sober reminder of the
social progress that has been made
when I recall as I write this that in
1957 I re-saw "ClrmcnJonestt in a
Texas cinema that was segregatedt
The sudden emergence from the
underground of Rock & Roll in the
50s saw many cheap films being
spun offthe phenomena exploiting
a few big record hits,but at least
qave audiences outside of the States
ihe chance to see some of their
favourites perform. Chuck Berry,
The Platterr,
Clyde McPhatter,
Little'Rlchard, Fab Domlno, and
many others made fleeting apoearances in "rock" films, Rock
historians now always forget that
the record "Rock Around The
Clock" was alreadv 18 months old
before it became i hit in Britain,
and only did so when the film
"Blackboard Jungle' (which used
the record for its credit titles) went
out on general release. More and
more ftlm makers saw the moneypotential
making
in
"black"
themes and "b!ack" music, but
seemed unable to relate this
concept to finished product.
In 1964, Motown co-operated in
an attempt to fuse Soul with movie
action. and several of their big hits
were featured in the film "Nothlng
But A Mantt. But this contribution
was
essentially
backgtound
inasmuch as none of the performers were seen. and the Soul
content was purely casual consisting of snatches of records
overheard on a radio or jukebox
The film was never shown in
Britain (afthough it did get shown
on BBC TV once), and I personally
found it rather disappointing as a
movie. But, again, it was a bit more
than had been known before.
I su p o o se to d a v' s "breakthrought'^ can be -traced right

Both he and the makers of
(Updgbttt had made tlrc same
furdamental error of judgement.
Had the circumstancesbeen not
quite so grim, they could perhaps
be excusedmerely on the grounds
ofbad tasteand indelicacy,
trShrft' of course was put€
fantasy(albeit black fantasy for a
change),and the attemptsto create
the black equivalentsof the huqe
financial suc'cessof "Tloo&tocktt
with filrns like 6Soul, To Soultt
failed miserably. It was not that
simole.However.bv this time black
conicbusness wai . beginning to
make itself more and more felt in
movies.
t'Cotton Cornce To Earlcmtt
introduced the handsome Calvh
Inclihart to thousands.and it was
s€enthat films of this type looked
likely to becomc the permanent
winning formula. Oddly enough
the musiccontentof suchfilms was

back to 1969 when the film
"Updghttt was shown. A black
-remake of an earlier movie that
dealt with Irish troubles, ..The
Informertt, it was set in a ghetto
location after the assassinatibn of
Martln Lutber lftng.
It attempted
to present the
revolutionary anger prevalent on
the streets at that time, but in the
Iast analysis it was a slick, glossy
production
and over-simplified
which came close to the commonplace danger of exploiting that
which it pretended to deplore.
Replete with an excellent score
by Booker T & The M.Gs (even
now the theme "Time Is Tight"
still sounds good), I was not surprised that the film didn't meet
with the audience enthusiasm
expected.
Black Americans at that time
were too angry to watch their anger
diffused and commercialised on the
screen, and it was not, in my view,
to be wondered at that, at about the
same time, after race disfurbances
in Memphis, when Iroac Hayec
rode round the sheets in a cadillac
appealingfor calm and dishing out
ftee Stax singles at the same time,
he was resoundingly turned on by
the crowds and had to hot foot it
back to the comparative safety of
Stax headquarterst

did manageto combineaction and
social comment. Much of its impact was considerably lessened
howeverbv the extensivecuts made
in Britaii on' its more violent
scenes,but it was certainly a film
that didn't compromiseonebit.
It wasthe sort of film that black
Americans could see and then
afterwardsagreethat it told it like
rt sometrmes
E,
'.So 'ndcr,' told it like it
sometimeswas.Combiningpresent
dav black consciousnesswith a
tinge of nostalgia(thoughgoodness
knows it showed little in material
terms to be nostalgic aboutl) it
distanced it all by putting it in a
settingof manyyeaf,sago.
A simple story of a black family
trying to keep together against
deswrate odds. "Sounder" had a
mu'sical backdrop writer and
performed by Td MahEI, and it
was a true arrd honest film. So
honest in fact, that it refusedto
rewdte historJ in the light of
present-daybenefit of hitdsight,
and thus it managed to offend
extremistsofall hues.
So, did "Lady Slngr If,c BluesD
pleasethem more? It was claimed
ihat Dianr Rosr collectedthe fint
everOscar given to a black actress
for her part in this film, (not true in
fact, since Hattlc Md)onlel got one
for her part in "Gone Wit-h The
Wind'); but I personally, was
saddened by the way the film
glamourised, and, in a way,
cheapened.the sad, painful life of
Blllb llolldrv.
Maybe we-havequite a few more
miles to travel before such a
biography .can be filmed without
compromiseand flinching; the way
Billie Holidav lived in fact.
But whilsi "Car Wrrhtt may
delight some, I still don't see it
relating to any totality of American
A stereotype
black consciousness,
is still a stereotyp€,evenwhen it's
allowed to become a sassv and
"liberated" one!
To my mind, the inner Soul
expeqbncesof black America have
Contiiued overPage
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only ever been successfully captured in a handful of films, and
oddly enough, most of these
,weren't predominantly "black".
Maybe th4t makes sense though
when you reflect that it was via
contact with white people that the
whole historic black American
experience began in the first place.
Their very uniqueness lies in
their unique experienceand history
(which was not repeated in any
similar way anywhere else in the
world), and it seems likely that
"definitive"
when the
black
movie does get made, it will not
have an "all black" cast. This, if it
did, Vould merely make it another
ghetto movie and lose sight of the
imoortant fact that the United
States always has been a multiracial,society, even when it was
pretending it wasn't!
Those f,tlms which have come
closest to touching upon the inner
core of the collective Soul experience have been ttSoundertt,
'iThe Member of the \Yeddhgt',
"The Heart Is A lonely Hunteitt,
and, in a strange sort ofway (since
not one black actor or actress was
in it) "Sacco & Vanzettitt.
All four of these films caotured
the inner depth and poignan6y that
we find so often reflected in Soul
music, In records it is so commonolace that Soul music fans are all
(whether or not they realise it)
entirelv familiar with it, but in
films ii is rare, and hopefully it will

be the ingredient that will surface
more and more in films made
during the next ten years or so.
Seldom was this
nebulous
"something" better captured or
('Member
symbolised than in
of the
Wedding", In the final scene, the
housekeeper.
black
Berenice
(superb$ played by Ethel Waters)
finds hetself made redundant by
the family she has cared for for
years. Bereft of her one remaining
blood kin who has been jailed, she
sits in her now emotv kitchen
wearing her "sunday best", alone
with her thoughts.
Frankie (Julie Harris), the young
girl whom she has sympathetically
helped through stormy adolescence
to womanhood puts her arms
affectioiratelv around Berenice's
shoulders arid promises "I'll come
to seeyou often, Berenice. I'll come
to seeyou again", Berenice pats her
hand 'and nods, and as Frankie
runs out to meet her newly found
boyfriend, Berenice half speaks to
herself "Sure you will, honey. Sure
you will," You know their paths
will never cross again.
The artistic senius of this scene
really s[ms it all up - "freedom"
is meaningless unless you also have
the power. to control your own fate
and destiny, and it crystalises the
universality of the collective Soul
exDerlence.
That particular film was made
25 years ago, and I somehow think
we can't wait another 25 years for
those sort of eternal truths to be
depicted again in all the media,
and not just records. Black
America certainlv has the talent to
help let the heari and soul speak,

and surface and speak throughout
all the media forms it must.

Raves
I)ave's

I The Soul Train Gang "All My
Life'(I Wanna Live With You)"
Soul Train.
From their self-titled LP, this
particular track emerges as a Deep
Soul outins with sweet Soul
overtones, aid also happens to be
one ofthe very best sides I've heard
from any sourceso far this year.
If you liked "If You Don't Know
Me By Now" by Harold Melvftr, or
"Love Ballad" by L.T.E., then this
too will delight. Good strings and
exceptionally sensitive vocals, this
is not in the least commercial for
this countrv, but is certain to
appeal to ali real Soul fans and is,
at the same time, an encouraging
signthatsuch a Soul-filled side can
(and still does) get laid down from
time to time in the States.
For the discriminating palate,
which in my experience and
estimation, is the vast majority of
our readership.
The LP can also be further
commended foi the track "That
Certain Way" which is another
stiring Soul slab for afficianados,
and "How Much Longer", a strong
uptempo mover with a strong
and
much
uD tow n fl avour
sdulfulness in the singing. Highly
recommended,
2 The Facts Of Life "Love Is The
Final Truth" TK
Magnificent Deep Soul much on
the lines of material tecorded by
dre Knight Brotherc, which agaiir
mi ght onl y fi nd a mi nori ty
following over here. Exceptionally
good vocal s and overal l an
i-mmaculate no-mistake-about-it
JUNEto SEPTEMBER197/
Soul opus. Nice lyrics too - "when
T H E I N T E R -CIWSOULCL UB ( UKI
you play love's game, you can't deal
prasants thc
from the middle" - and ofcourse,
the title saysit alll
The offi ci al
"A "
si de i s
"Sometimes" which, alas, I don't
particularly like, being a sort of
work-out of "Funny"
or "No
our thardsummer ssason
Charge". Far too C&W draped
r0n late. all with licensedbarS. Subr
(for
which doesn't
once) work for
club members.Join us this gummefand
me. The sort ;of sound that no
doubt the Carter administration
would regard as the epitome of
HOVETOWN HALL Intimatescenefrom
MONDAYS
(nr Brighton)
Soul, but to me it's hollow. But, flip
27thJune
over the flip - it'll change you!
THURSDAYS
Friendlyatmosphere
' ROCKGARDENS
3 The Emotlons "Flowen" CBS
Southsea
Started2nd June
In any other week, any of these
first three choicescould have made
FRIDAYS
mv number one soot. The muchloved Emotions haven't chaneed
their sound since their days And
PAVIL L IONBAL L ROOM Se co n d ye ar
SATURDAYS
excellent outings) at Twln Stackst
Weymouth
StartsJuly 2nd
and "Flowers" is a gorgeous midat PAVILLIONBALLROOM,Weymouth
FRIDAYS
temD o mover w hi ch further
from lst July with ClubDJ's and friends.
dembnstrates the continuing preeminence of CBS in the Soul
THIRD ANNIVERSARYWEEK 16th-23rd
July
stakes. (Havins said that, let's not
Spocialcelebrations
at Weymouth,Shaftesbury,
Hove
forget either tliat CBS have always
Southsea,Wonhing and Oxford.
been deeply involved in Soul).
I love the Emotlonr, and I defr
anyone to listen to this utterly
charming side and not melt just a
T HIRDBIRT HDAYPAF T Y
little. Great singing and Soul
SATURD A Y
'ZlrdJ UL Y O X F O R D
8 p .m p - M id n ig h tCo wle yWo r ke r s' So ci al C l ub aplenty with superb guitar and
overall arrangement, So far as Soul
---- Denfiiends----:---fans are concerned, this one just
For details--of memberchip, discounts, Uavelinfo, newslettet,
Soul Circle and full calendar to SeDtembersend S.A.E. to=
can't miss.
4 Dooley Silverspoon & Jeanne
Burton "Am I Losing You" Seville.
Still high in my esteem, this
catchv and rhvthmi c number
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shoul d be sel l i ng i n greater
quantity than it is apparently
doing, so check it out and do
yourself(and Dooley and Jeanne) a
favour. Too good to let slip.
5 Eugene Record "Lavins Beside
Yog" Warner Bros.
N ot more D eep S oul l ! W hat' s
happening? Having gone through a
desert parched for some real, good
Deep Soul sounds, I'm suddenly
finding that this style is coming
-ntore and more back into favour.
So much the better for all ofus!
A really solid tempo and Eugene
Record in top vocil form, -with
bluesy guitar, sharp chortis, and
brass stabs all making the sort of
sound that was first introduced to
the UK via the "Cellar Of Soul"
albums. Ingratiates itself into your
mind with its sheer persistance of
beat. and thoush it miehtn't click
on first spin, geito you iiwill. if you
let it.
The flip incidentally, "Putting It
Down", was recentlv recorded-bv
Jimmy Helms, and his is the bettel
version of the two, but check out
"La.ying Beside You" before it
van$nes.
6 Joe Simon "You Didn't Have To
Play No Games" Spring
From his "Easy To love" LP this
track presents a more than
normally aggressive Joe Sfunon
(perhaps he'd just seen his UK
royalty statement before going into
the studio!). but a prominent
chorus and double-tracking add up
to a strident and groovy iide thai
might well merit consideration for
releaseas a single.
7 Eloise Laws "Love Goes Deeper
Than That" Invictus
Anlthing on the beloved Invbtug
label is always welcomed by me
with hopeful optimism. anl here
E l oi se i "Love^ Factorv") Law s
makes a strong bid to become. as
well known as brothers Ronnle and
Hubert A fast moving dancer with
funky overtones, Elohe should
make much impact on short order.
8 B rothers Johnson "B rother
Man" A & M
Superb instrumental from their
new single or "Right On Time" LP.
It must, surely, be only a matter of
time now before the ultra-gifted
Brothers Johnson burst through
into mass public consciousness.
9 Tornader "Back Up (Hit It
Again) Polydor.
Polydot (another periistent and
long-term keeper of the faith),
conti nue to come up w i th
unexpected left-fielders like this'
one. Perhaps rather influenced by
but
never thel es s
H eatw ave,
meritorious with its mixture of
falsetto and straight vocals and
overall funky funkiness. Nicer one.
l0 Johnny Nash "That Woman"
Eoic
-Not
the old Top Pops number,
but a real throwback to Johnnv
N ashts Joda / Jocl da dav s -.
beautifully sung and orchestraied
and arranged with skill and grace.
Soft Soul of the nicest kind and a
w el come remi nder of Johnny
Nash's continuins contribution to
Soul consciousnels too.

o No room for a run-out
groove this week, so ...
Until next time. Keep the
faith- righton now!

